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HAY on market.
Hay was present 

this mor 
tons and 
are slightly in adv 
prtdfes.^

A CHALLENGE. 
Director Mosley c 

Riders’ Clul

nlng to the
the return:

Bicycle 
challenge from the 
Riders’ Club of T< 
jnllë team race, the 
posed of six men.

NIAGARA SUBWAY
The first concreiti 

the Niagara suhwaj 
morning. It was 1 
to build a high curt 
îüg of the concrete 
men ce d in order tq 
from whshing In. |

corn Roast.
The members of 

Methodist Church C 
friends, held a most 
rodst at the home 
Robt. W. Anderson 
evening; The w eat hi 
and. under Mr. A.S. 
c(#Qve carried out tl 
mort successfully Ga 
refreshments were 
tares.

1ÎESTGNS POSITION
l&iss Bissett 'of tlir 

letic team, which wai 
pioflship last summer 
her resignation as £ 
nmch to the regret < 
silie has proved herse 
capable and aotiw 
boosting the team t( 
team has voted Mi; 
dale, the star runnel 
who was presented 
medal for Jndiyidt 
manager.
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CHOIR SOCIAL.

The. choir of the 
Church were enterta 
Davies tof the Armor 
onFrlday evening las 
company was present, 
rehearsal various gal 
up which created m 
amusement. Fruit an 

handed round,1were
hearty vote of thanks 
ahd Mrs. Davies for | 
hftniity.
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The “went out" British soldier: 
still continuée to wear out (be other 
fellow.
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President Wilson has signed a pro

clamation which will stop the brew
ing. of all beer after December 1st. 
Thus another deadly blow la deliv
ered at the Teuton within Uncle 
Sam's gates.
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H ,, Your Problems 
?? Solved ??
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By Rev. T. S. LtoWcott, D.D.
(All rights reserved.)

Dr. Llnscott in tills column will 
help yon suive year heart 
problems, religions, marital,

every

I . ijTHE SITUATION
British aerial activity on thè St. 

Quentin front during the past two or 
three days has been taken as presaging 
another attack in force upon the en
emy lines, and over the Courier Leas
ed Wire today there comes the an
nouncement that Haig’s men have 
launched an assault north west of the 
place named- It is to be. anticipated 
that this will ultimately develop into 
a most important battle-

The offensive of French and Ser
bian troops continues in Macedonia 
with first-class results. Progress has 
been recorded1 to the extent of more 
than five miles on a front of many 
miles and important mountain posi
tions have been taken together with 
many guns and over three thousand 
Bulgar prisoners. British and Greek 
forces are also advancing. <

American, British and French de
tachments, met Bolshevik forces on 

the Archangel front and suffered an 
initial reverse- Then British reinforce
ments arrived—John Bull is always 
on the job—and it is related that the 
enemy fled in a panic-

American troops along their whole 
front are now definitely facing the 
Hindenburg line, and it is agreed that 

there is a hard task ahead of them, as 
they will have to attack strong de
fensive positions. Pershing's bien are 
reported to be bombarding Metz- This 
is the strongest fortress of the Ger
man Imperial territory of Alsace-Lor
raine, just as in 1871 it Was the main 
bulwark of France on her north east
ern frontier, at the time of the Franco- 

German war- It was to Metz that 
General Bazaime retired during the 

course of that struggle and after an ' 
investment by the Teutons for a peir- 
iod of seventy days, during which no 
attempt was made on the- city, Europe 
was startled to hear of the capitulation 
By which 180,000 men and immense 
military stores fell into the hands of 

"The Germans. — —-----

ONE VIEW OF INDUSTRIAL RE- 
CONSTRUCTION

Mitjor Astor, M.P., British Parlia
mentary Secretary to the Ministry of 
Food, during -the course of a recent 
speech, dealt with industrial recon
struction after the war.

He stated that some time age he 
intited eight or a dozen trade union 
leaders in Plymouth, hts Constitu
ency, to spend a week-end, with Mm j 
in order that they might dismiss what 
had been wrong in the past, and how 
they Might try to improve matters in 
thé future. After a long sitting, they 
•‘.ended up ,on «erra Arma.'' Later he
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- SIR PERCY SHERWOOD 
Chief Commieeioaer of Dominion 

Police, « who hae been appointed 
special commissioner to enforce the 
anti-loafing law in districts where 
it is suspected local authorities are

r social, financial 
other anxious tore 
pleated yon. Ha personal answer 
is required, endow a five cent 
stamp. No names will be pub
lished; if yon prêter, sign year 
initials only, or use a pseu
donym.
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Have you been farsighted ? Have you got your winter 
supply in yet? If not, hurry and take advantage of 
these prices, while stocks in their completeness afford 
a wide selection.
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lax.» y ■ns ==I - I1I What they had to look forward to 
Major Astor aaldi, was a more general 
system of remuneration. Jn the past 
our standard of success had been too1 
much guaged by a purely cash basis.. 
If we could have a new conception of. 
Industry, and look upon it as a form 
of national service; and if all . con
nected with industry felt that they 
did not require financial stimulus as 
In the past, their reward being to toe 
feeling that they Were serving the 
State, we should be able to got a new 
igririt in the country, which would be 
worth living for.

A CIGARETTE ADDICT — “AH 
Anxious Mother” asks, “How shall I 
stop ray little boy from «molting ci
garettes?’' You must neither threat
en nor scold him, for that, no a rtole, 
will arouse à spirit of stubbornness 
and fight Talk to him lovingly ot 
the danger of the habit; furnish 
yourself with facts which Wilt con
vince Mm of the danger olf, hie 

It will not be enodgh to 
simply tell him it is a had 
must give him evidence

ahgeet Character which will oon-
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Comforters Blankets for Si 
and Double Be
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White W0®1 Blanket*
course.I ! !; habit, you 

of the A large collection of Comforters 
from the beat Canadian makers, 
in all colors for single and double 
beds. Cambric Covered Comfort
ers, good patterns and well filled, 
in almost any color scheme at the * 
following prices :

Regular $3.95. Sale Price . .$325
Regular $4.25. Sale Price .. $3S0
Regular $4.75. Sale Pric^.. $325

H I:
IBstro

vince his judgment. When this Is 
done there is a chance that you will 
get him to quit; but he is in the grip 

:of a terrible enemy.

| Union Blankets, beautifully soft
and downy, yet assuring ;ymi of 
excellent wear, bordered with pink 

b or blue stripes.
' Size 60 x 80 in. Reguter^lASft.

I^e,1.s,!e...... $10.50
Size 66 x 86 in. ReguUur $15.00. 
Special Sale (Ptft PA
Price..................................tPlM.uU
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A WOULD BE DICTATORSHIP
The amusing Toronto Globe seems 

to have got the idea into its esteemed 
head that it is the dictator of the

church membership —"New 
Thought” aster, “What should he the 
qualification for membership to a 
Christian chureht" All dhildren are 
qualified for church members http 
and should be enrolled 1h infancy as 
birthright member». As they get 
older mother and father should 
teach them about Christ" and 
gospel, that they may realize the 
privilege of -being members of. the 
church. All adults are qualified for 
church membership -when they re
pent of their sins and believe the 
gospel.
Sly*
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Union Government.
I That administration wa£ formed on 
the basis of a mutual blending, during 
the war, of hitherto separate forces on 
behalf of the one common object and 
there was to be no one man pow
er about it, but along comes the editor 
of the Toronto organ and declares 
himself by written word and attitude 
to be the supreme boss. So and so 
shall have this

I i 1 nI 1
i i A good range 6f Comforters, cov

ered with good Quality silkaline 
tops. The colors fre càRaty, blue, 
and pink. Regular 
price $6,96. Sale Price «PU* I O

* Another good quality Comforter, fuH size, and good 
weight, with sateen centres, with best quality satin band, 
in colors of green, rose, navy blue, light blue and light 
and dark grL- Regular price $10.00. $£ (|5

■' Special Sale Price ..
Down Comforters, in beautiful shades of greens, blues 
and pink. Our special price for tiîOA A A

I these are................................«................... .. iPAdvuvfvF

Dandy for the Little Ones
These are extra heavy hEd warm, cambric covered Com- 

■ ; forters, good patterns, ih almost any color scheme.- 
Site 36 X 60. Easily worth $3.50: QK
Special Sale Price........................... ..........................

: 4 the
m r Size 64 x 84 in. Regular $14^00. 

Special ;Sale 
Price . $11.58isl

practically endless wear. The sizes and prices of these 
arp as follows :

Size 58” x 75”. Special at ....
Size 64” x 81”. Special at ♦..
Size 66” x 86”. Special at .
Size 72” x 90?, Special at

JHI i
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BAD FIRE IN 
BRANTFORD 

TOWNSHIP
■*■■ Mi
Barns and Implements on

Tennant Farm 
Destroyed

NEWS! FROM PARIS

Ffl appointment, and so 
and so shan’t; the Prime Minister re
mained1 too long in England and in 
consequence must submit to a face 
downward posture across the editorial 
knee for the experience with which 
all welt brought up boys are familiar- 
Thus and so forth, the Toronto jour
nal proposes to tun the- entire affairs 
trf this Dominion in its own way or, 
by Heck, there is going to be all-round 
trouble for all and several. The sub
ject of its latest series of attacks is 
the Hon. Frank Cochrane. He has’ 
been mentioned as a suitable choice 
for the chairmanship of the Canadian

$1I; jÉt!Er l is• •••••• • A
• fiiii
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Another Ibt of Imported Wool Blankets, 
blue border, and bound with washing silk. 
Special for this sale only, per pair .

Flannelette

ypil
UBy .95 J

XÏ IW

IL& -
J r ..--------------- ---------- -------------------------- F- 1

We carry only the very best make in Flannelette Blank- 
ets, the Ibex quality, known everywhere. The prices 
during this sale are as follows:

xFI
: "- : I î I i',-;

Buy Now and Save jSize 10 x 4. At per pair
, Size 11 x 4- At per pair ..../..............

Size 12 x 4 At per pair.......... .. .

■■r

National Railways Board, and he 
would, without any question, make 
good in that, position in a most 
thorough and impartial manner, but 
the Toronto Globe says that he is not 
to be even thought of in connection 
with the job. That paper, which pro
fesses in the face of a great, world 
crisis, that all partizanehip should 
be baried. is at the bottom so partisan 

Invited « equal number of employ- itK,f that it cannot forgive, or forget, 
ers to stay toh Mm and, without the al)iUty and force wkich the Hon. 
knowing it, both Wtles <=«ne to the Fraflk cxhibited is an old.time politi- 
same conclusion, alike as to the past t . , . , .and the future. Then he Invited both »* opponent- As before related, 
sides to vtlSt Mm. Tb their complete Cochrane proved h.mselj to be so far 
surprise they unanimously agreed as above partisanship In his capacity as 
to what had been wrong in the past Minister of Railways and Canals that 
and what was necessary to thé fu- the Conservative whip from Nova 
ture, and they formed themeeves In- Scotia, resigned because m the admin- 
to an industrial reconstruction asso- istration of the Intercolonial he made 
edition. * Not only dll' capital and railway merit the basis of appointment, 
labor not question each other's point and not political pull. On top of that 
of view, bet he1'found that they had he further proved hts capacity fdt non- 
never come together before. As soon partizan conduct when he gave up his 
as they had agreed on the definition portfolio in order to help in the mat- 
ot capital, their task to arriving at ter 0f bringing Ro'Wetl. Carveti and 
agreement was enormously slmpM- other prominent Liberals into a newly 
fled. They were all agreed that every forlne(j administration. Of his busi- 
form of capital was entitled to re- ness ability there is no need to speak 
crive Its Particular form oHnterest; fof h has bcen pr0vcd time aHd time 
and,then they found themselves dis- . 
cussing what its ordl^ry and falr ^ 
remuneration Should be. Afterwards
they discussed what shoud be done Ckaes^ the Globe f«d that he
with surplus profit, but did not ar- 60 gr=at and 'Pse
rive at any solution ae to the way In tilxlt of the organ he regarded 
which it should be dealt with. possessing the finality of the laws of

On the question of the “living tbe MWes and Persians? 
wage,” It was regarded as not; fair 
tlhat industry should have to bear 
the burden of bringing up a man’s 
family; and the conclusion they came 
to was that the State, and trot In
dustry, ought to bear that burden 
and that responsibility/ They were of 
opinion that a man’s income should 
be suxSi a sum as would enable him 
to live to comfort and decency, and 
-that the responsibility was on toe 
State to assist in the matter of edu
cation, medical service, maternity 
service, and the free feeding ol 
school children. Another point dis
cussed was tirn obvious and admit
ted unfairness of t*6 groups of-men, 
belonging to different industrie», put 
ting forth the same amount of en
ergy, labor, and skill to the same lo
cality, and earning largely different 
Incomes. It was felt to be particularly 
unfair when It was realized that this 
was due to the fact that one industry 
had been well organized in the past 
and another had been badly organ
ized, or not organized at all.

Town’s Soldiers Again Fig
ure in tiie Canadian 

Casualties
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mlYesterday after boon a; disastrous 
fire occulted oh the Tennant Farm 
occupied by Mr. James O'Reilly and 
ten con. 2nd. Brantford Tp. While 
engaged to threshing, fire by som* 
means came through the blower Ig
niting the straw Stack which despite 
every effort soOn spread to the barn 
which was totally destroyed: The' 
barn was WO ft. long by 36 ft 
wide and a small barn beside n, al
so drive shoe were totally destroyed 
The- contents of 6W* bushels 
threshed grain an afst* as much la 
title mew unthrtshed, oil the season* 
hay crop, gasoline engines were al
so lost. Tha toss, will lie very heavy 
Mr Tennant will bear the less of 
the buildings sad Mr. O’kellly and 
son the contents: <

During the reivlco at the B-vptlst 
Church Sunday morning h was an
nounced that fcy the wilt of the late 
Mrs. O.D. Clump the gdnetou-» 
pf 31.500 had been left to the church 
to be devoted towuWls the purchase 
of tW new parsonage on William 
St 4 letter of thanks was sent to 
Mr. G. W. Clump by the board 
acknowledging the gift

Last eventing a very enjoyable con. 
cert was given In the Congregational 
Church on . behalf of the Paris Sta
tion Mission. Mise Eva Cline, former, 
ly of Earl, and a 'Try clever eloc»- 
tlenlst gave “Follyanna" which was 
intersposed by good local talent.

The “Falkland Womans’ Institute toe 125th battaUen and to 
meeting" is being lield this afternon læt went over -to France with the 
at the residence of Mrs: Austin Cle- 64th battalion. Much sympathy will , 
meat. be extended to Ms mother, and Ms

Mr. Harry Hill .organist of the sister, Mies Mellany.
NOTES AND COMMENTS. Methodist Church Paris, has been On Monday, Mr. John Wooden, of 

Nat Goodwin has just been di- appointed to tho position of organ- Upper Town, received word that Ms 
vorfeed from Ms fifth wife. They’ W a^ choir ^d^Uthe ^a^ B^. smi. Pte. ^as. Wood^ vtoo en»|b
will probably all agree that he was Novcm^r. bin wounded la the left arm by gun- V

the very reversent bis name. Mr. T Scott, Davidson Is holiday- yesterday afternoon Mr Chester A
.........................

*»«.»*. lhï88tSas,tiUw-<»ii»»« ■ .................

go„ MU ll

bangs OB! to the ll&ht ones. \ has been the guest of Mr. and Mr», 
v. ****** Geo. Clegg. .’..

When you are canvassed thta week Paris baa again been hard 
just remember to what shape the among.its_mep, ae wfil he seen by
Aliks would have been without the re “ Jam re Fasten, Blrti St. was
heroic merchant sailor and in what nottoed from Ottawa that her hue- Tbe « 
shape the wounded would be without band: Pte. ■'*&.**'

Or»». Then „
accordingly. ^ eeas withlthe 125th battalloB, and action on.

1 . , u****. was later drafted to thè 64th hattal- 29 years <
It is (stated that to the Fatherland foe. •

a Ust of weeds has been issued for Mr. Alfred Potttwff. Brantford Tp. with his parents to 1 
Hun food Thov’ti *•« mitt* feretved word yesterday that his member at the Cong, 80 qUlt® son, Pte. B. Pottrafl, bad been ad- and the Young Peo
priately with the crow diet which mitted to the 22a4.Canadian general the local Y. M. C.
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hospiuÿ <to Sept 6th, with guhffiiot 
wound in Ms right alto.

ML Thomas Markle, South Dum
fries, was notified that Ms aon, Pte.
.Lloyd E. Markle was suffering ftym 
gunshot wound in the right hand, 
and was taken to No. 7 Canadian 
hospital on Sept. 3rd. Pte. Markle 
went overseas with the 215th bat
talion. - '• ■.&»/.. !*;

Word was received in town yester
day that Pte. Cecil George Fields 
had died of gunshot wounds In the 
abdomen on Sept. 2nd. His parente 
reside In South Dumfries/He went 
over wWh tho 216th battalion and 
later was transferred to the 64th bat
talion. ‘

Another Paris boy has made tote . „ „„
supreme sacrifice in the person of , 1 o
Pte. Leo. Watson, son of the late J, WntcH V*1*V$
J. Watson and Mrs. Watson, now of TT " Hi

JPtfa^thWÎLrb°S1fore Get ohe of these cry 
enUetlng he was employed at No. ^atèh find do I
1 Mill. Pte. Watson enlisted with with further attlKtylUl

They will not break.
They are not celluloid.
They are non-inflama^le.
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If you do you need one 

of our Unbreakable Crys-3 ;
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We have just installed || 
a machine for fitting
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Hundreds of 
name are rei

Hundreds more will see and al» »»^ 
Amounts opened for $1.00 and upwards 
and interest allowed from date of de-
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